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What to know

Facebook Shops Helps Small
Businesses Sell Online
Facebook Shops make it easy for businesses to set up a single online store for
customers to access on both Facebook and Instagram. Creating a Facebook Shop
is free and simple. Businesses can choose the products they want to feature from
their catalog and then customize the look and feel of their shop with a cover image
and accent colors that showcase their brand. This means any seller, no matter their
size or budget, can bring their business online and connect with customers
wherever and whenever it’s convenient for them. As well, Instagram is getting its
own updated shopping experience. This summer, the app will get its own shopping
tab for businesses.
Learn more about how to get started: https://bit.ly/May20FBShops

Brand Spotlight
Twitter fans vocalized their dislike for UK and Ireland
KFC’s fries – which also were a third of all KFC’s
complaints. After changing the recipe they wanted to
shift brand perceptions using social media, as well as
print and outdoor. The campaign – "Ain’t No Small Fry"
– launched on Twitter with KFC promoting criticism of
its old fries to existing KFC fans, and to those who had
tried and criticized its old fries. Then they retargeted
them with ads for the new fries. With 3 million
impressions, they gained 669,100 more buyers through
the campaign. Source: MarketingWeek

Channel Updates
An executive order was issued to stop social
media platforms censoring speech. It
exempts them from liability for the material
their users post and questions whether
social platforms should lose protections if
they censor or edit posted content.

Instagram launched a new "Guides" profile
section to enable selected business users,
brands and creators to highlight
recommendations, tips and other content in
a new, dedicated tab. Currently access is
limited to selected partners.

LinkedIn launched its own polls option
providing another way to gather feedback
and boost engagement on the platform.
Polls can be shared with your connections,
specific groups, or to any specific people
that you're connected to.

Read more: https://bit.ly/May20Twitter

Read more: https://bit.ly/May20IGguides

Read more: https://bit.ly/May20LIpolls

Facebook provides new ad placement
controls to better manage potential brand
association including the expansion of
whitelists, both for Audience Network and
in-stream ads.

Twitter rolls out native scheduling within
the tweet composer window on desktop.
Tweet drafts saved on desktop or mobile
web will be accessible via desktop or
mobile web only.

Facebook adds option to send customized
marketing emails via Pages app. It seeks to
replicate CRM systems, with all marketing
messages – social ads and promotional emails
- coming from your Facebook business hub.

Read more: https://bit.ly/May20FBSafety

Read more: https://bit.ly/May20Twsched

Read more: https://bit.ly/May20FBemail

You Ask, We Answer
Do you have a burning social media question for your brand? Let us help!
Email social@mindstreaminteractive.com and our Social Media expert will get you answers.
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